
When Alaska commercial
fishermen unite around the
health of the rivers and
salmon runs that our industry
depends on, commercial
fishing jobs remain strong for
generations. You are key to
this work!

Dear Fisherman,

Alaskan commercial fishermen like
you have a vital voice and can
improve decisions affecting salmon
habitat. With support from SHIP,
you can take simple and easy

steps to promote pro-salmon
habitat decisions. Doing so, you
ensure sustainability of Alaska's
salmon fisheries and jobs. You will
also help show our industry's value.

As SHIP nears its year and a half
anniversary, we’d like to share the
program’s priorities and successes.

We wish you a safe and profitable
fishing season,

Chip Treinen (UFA Board Member)
and Lindsey Bloom (SHIP Program
Manager)

SHIP is designed to connect Alaska's
commercial fishermen and fishing groups to
issues affecting Alaskan salmon habitat.

SHIP scans the horizon for issues impacting the
health of our salmon fisheries and provides
tools to help you easily share your commercial
fishing perspective. Finally, SHIP works to
educate Alaska's leaders about the economic
and social value of salmon habitat.
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UFA Launched Salmon
Habitat Information
Program (SHIP) Last Year

You can enter to win up to 4
times!

Text "ufaship" to 313131.

We'll text you back how to
enter to win your own $200
AK Air or $100 LFS gift card!

Alaskan fishermen who opt in for
SHIP's salmon habitat
announcements or become a
UFA member / renew through
SHIP can win a $200 AK Air or
$100 LFS gift card.

Offer expires September 1, 2017

Win $200 AK Air or
$100 LFS Gift Cards



As a thank you from SHIP, each fishermen
who took SHIP's fall survey and liked SHIP
on Facebook was entered to win prizes.

These winners were chosen at random:
- $500 Alaska Airlines gift certificate -
Joe Cook, Cordova, AK
- $200 LFS gift card - Frances Leach,
Juneau, AK

The rush of insightful comments shared by
survey takers was beyond our expectations.

In extra thanks, SHIP also gave UFA
sweatshirts to these five people:

- Jason Bjornstad, Sand Point, AK

- Jenna Delumeau, Anchor Point, AK

- Joe Cisney, Greenbank, WA

- Teresa Capo, Wasilla, AK

- Darien Uttrecht, King Cove, AK

Text "ufaship" to 313131 for your
chance to win AK Air or LFS gift cards!

Congratulations to Big
Winners!

Salmon habitat concerns are
high for fishermen like you,
who told us in a survey that
habitat issues can impact highly
productive and profitable
fisheries with hundreds of
millions of dollars at stake.

When fishermen listed specific
habitat concerns in their fishery,
these rose to the top.

The Pebble Mine was the #1 specific
concern for fishermen across Alaska.

When asked to rank fisheries issues,
fishermen ranked salmon habitat
conservation as more important
than price and market variables.

100% of fishermen surveyed
agreed with this: "I depend on
fish and fish depend on habitat.
We must take care of salmon
habitat to keep working."

Fishermen said salmon habitat is
critical not just for our bottom-line
and livelihood but for sustaining our
families, identities, and way of life.

Here is a word cloud of what
fishermen said in their own words
about the value of salmon habitat.

Fishermen Share Habitat
Concerns and Values
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Around Alaska, there's an idea that fishermen
grumble when they don't like something and
rarely do anything real about it. Fishermen
like you put truth to that myth.

93% of fishermen reported taking
action on behalf of salmon habitat in
the last year.

Actions taken include talking to other

fishermen, donating, signing petitions, calling
or writing decision makers, and sharing ideas.

For example, this winter, Southeast gillnetter
Sommers Cole traveled to Washington D.C. to
speak to members of Congress about fish
habitat conservation in the Tongass.

You can - and should - talk up your thoughts
and concerns about Alaska's salmon habitat.

79% of fishermen list other fishermen
as a top news source.

What Fishermen Say About
Habitat Matters!

High public interest in
fishermen's opinions about
salmon habitat has led to 21
news stories, conversations
with Alaskan legislators and
staff, and presentions to state
and federal organizations and
agencies dealing with salmon
habitat including NMFS,
NOAA, ADF&G, and Regional
Fish Habitat Partnership.

Fishermen taking the survey
represented all license types, gear
groups, and geographic areas of

Alaska. 85% of survey takers were
from Alaska. 44% were under 40
years old. The oldest survey taker
was 88.

Many fishermen asked for
announcements about salmon
habitat from SHIP. Over 40% of
survey takers signed up for
salmon habitat-focused emails,
and 15% asked for
announcements by text.

See www.ufafish/habitat for the
full report of survey results.

Last fall, UFA surveyed Alaska fishermen about
their opinions on salmon habitat in order to
guide the Salmon Habitat Information Program.

Over 500 fishermen shared rich data and
opinions about what matters most about
salmon habitat and how fishermen want to help
sustain our resource. This represents nearly 5%
of the Alaskan salmon permit holders, and
nearly twice the number taking the only other
publicly available direct fisherman's survey.

Salmon Habitat Opinion
Survey Gets High Interest
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Fishermen care
deeply about habitat
for jobs, family, & identity

"I have only fished. It is who I am
and what I identify with. My family
and my crew's families depend on
this resource." - Alaska fisherman
Scott File
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In 2016, Alaskan commercial
fishermen and groups took
strong and forward- thinking
habitat positions on specific
project proposals like
transboundary mines as well as
general issues like water
quality standards and salmon
habitat regulations.

If you were one of the many
fishermen who weighed in, you
steered Alaska towards salmon
sustainability. Thank you!

With the phone calls, emails, texts
and testimony submitted on various
habitat issues over the last few
months, Alaskan fishermen have
demonstrated political clout and
shaped decisions to better serve our
industry.

Your involvement meant better
options for salmon habitat and an
increased ability for SHIP to
advocate for our industry's
sustainability.

1. This winter, the State of Alaska
asked the public about the best
process for giving our most
important salmon streams and rivers
protection.

Outstanding National Resource
Water (ONRW) designation is the
highest water quality protection
available. It prohibits human-caused
pollution that would degrade water
quality. States are mandated to
have a process to consider
nominations for ONRW waterbodies.
Alaska does not have a process yet.

UFA believes the review process for
nominations should involve water
quality and fisheries experts. Public
hearings should be required as well,
so commercial fishermen and other
stakeholders can weigh in on the
decisions about water quality
protections.

If you sent a note supporting a
good outcome for salmon, thank
you for helping sustain our industry!

Alaska's fishermen are concerned about
water quality and productivity of the
transboundary rivers we share with
Canada, including the Taku, Stikine and
Unuk Rivers.

Along with groups like United Southeast
Alaska Gillnetters Association and Alaska
Trollers Association, UFA is advocating for
Alaskan fishermen by:

Requesting accurate information about
mining impacts;

Asking for enforceable measures and
financial assurances to protect Alaskans’
livelihoods and way of life from the
potential negative impacts of large-scale
transboundary mining;

Asking for continued leadership from
Alaska's influential elected officials,
including Governor Walker and Senator
Murkowski; and

Working to secure funding for baseline
water quality testing in transboundary
rivers.

Safeguarding
Transboundary Rivers

AK Fishermen Make Inroads on
Salmon Habitat Issues
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As salmon habitat policies and proposals fly
fast and furious, SHIP will research key issues,
give you ways to speak up for your livelihood,
connect you to other fishermen, and help you
work with decision makers in powerful ways.

By working together, fishermen can become
effective advocates for pro-salmon habitat
decisions and ensure commercial fishing jobs
remain strong for generations.

You are key to this work to support our industry!

Your ideas, knowledge, and voice are unique
and powerful. Together with other Alaskan
fishermen, you give habitat a voice, a story,
and a reason to ensure healthy salmon habitat
sustains our jobs for generations to come.

Please connect with SHIP to get the info you
need to make sure your fishery is strong.

Text "ufaship" to 313131 to opt in for
SHIP announcements about Alaska salmon
habitat issues - and enter to win prizes!

Help Sustain Your Salmon
Life and Job

2. In April, SHIP, the Center for
Salmon and Society, and Salmon
Connect hosted a policy forum
about the salmon habitat laws that
protect our fisheries' resource.

Renowned fisheries journalist
Laine Welch moderated the panel
which included Sen. Peter
Micciche, Rep. Louise Stutes,
ADF&G leaders, Bob King, Alaska
Miners Association, and salmon
habitat advocates.

SHIP livestreamed the event on
our Facebook page to 171 people.

3. During Legislative session, UFA
presented legislators and staff
with data and analysis
demonstrating the value of salmon
habitat to Alaska fishermen.

4. SHIP brought a renowned
climate change and oceans expert
to educate the UFA Board and
Alaska Legislature about how
changing ocean conditions affect
Alaska and commercial fishing. UFA
also joined the Alaska Ocean
Acidification Network to better
understand impacts to our fisheries.

Pebble Mine On Fast Track
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In a settlement after years of litigation with the
Pebble Partnership, the United States
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) recently
reversed its decision restricting large-scale
mining activities at the headwaters of Bristol Bay.
A July 2017 public comment period is coming.

Your comments can help ensure that sound
science and commercial fisheries interests are
weighed in efforts to open the Pebble Mine.

Text "pebble" to 313131 to receive SHIP's
text announcements about Pebble.



In the SHIP habitat survey,
fishermen like you told us you're
concerned about ocean
acidification and climate change,
and you want to know more.

As SHIP has delved into this topic, it's
become clear that fishermen have a
crucial role in advocating for sustained
federal funding for oceans and climate
research.

While research funding has been
drastically cut at the federal level,
fisheries managers and fishermen need
a clear understanding of changing
ocean conditions and impact on
fisheries to adapt to a changing ocean
environment.

Ocean acidification (OA) primarily
occurs as the ocean absorbs
atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) and
secondarily from decomposition of
organic material in coastal regions often
related to runoff from terrestrial
sources. Increased acidity then alters
the chemical environment that is
particularly critical to organisms that

use calcium carbonate in formation of
their shells. Aragonite, the form of CO2

used by marine organisms to produce
shells, becomes less available as acidity

What Does Research Say Climate
Change Means for Our Industry?
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For the first time since statehood, Alaska
is considering updating our state law
about permitting industrial uses in
salmon habitat (Title 16).

A bill in the Alaska Legislature (HB 199)
and similar ballot initiative slated for the
2018 general election - both based on
this year's Board of Fisheries
recomendations - would update Alaska's
fish habitat permitting process.

These measures are a first take on
addressing perceived gaps in ADF&G's
fish habitat permit process, including
adding criteria from the Sustainable
Salmon Policy to the law, requiring public
notice on permits, and clarifying rules for
development in salmon habitat.

Proposed changes could make it easier
for fishermen to obtain information on
where and when projects are happening
and give them an opportunity to weigh
in on permits.

UFA does not have a position on the
proposals.

Proposed Changes to
Project Permitting in
Salmon Habitat

increases. A group of planktonic marine
snails known as Pteropods are known to
be an important food source for salmon,
herring, cod and other fish species and
appear to be particularly vulnerable to
the effects of OA. Research shows
acidified water along the Pacific coast is
already dissolving Pteropod shells.

Alaska is especially susceptible to OA
because of colder waters hold more CO2

than warmer waters and because of the
specific patterns of oceanic circulation
characteristics of the North Pacific, Bering
Sea, and Arctic Ocean. While the
presence and duration of more acidic
conditions vary seasonably and by
region, researchers believe that critical
thresholds of lowered pH may be reached
within decades at the present rate of
change.

Additional research is important in
understanding future changes--there will
be winners and losers--but critical
research and data collection is severely
underfunded.

Alaska fishermen have an important role
to play in supporting the funding
necessary for additional research into the
changes likely to occur with OA.
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You can win a $200 AK Air or $100 LFS gift
card! Simply opt in for SHIP's salmon habitat
announcements or become a UFA member /
renew through SHIP.

Announcements are periodic notices of
important news affecting Alaskan salmon
habitat. Contact information is kept confidential.

Text "ufaship" to 313131 for links to 4
ways to enter to win

1. Like SHIP on Facebook

2. Get AK salmon habitat announcements by
text

3. Opt in to receive SHIP habitat email
newsletter

4. Become a UFA member / renew, listing
SHIP as your referral source

Offer expires September 1, 2017

Enter to Win Prizes 4 Ways!
$200 AK Air Gift Card
$100 LFS Gift Card



(907) 586-2820
PO Box 20229
Juneau, AK 99802

www.ufafish.org/habitat

habitat@ufafish.org

/UFAAlaskaSalmonHabitat

Text "ufafship" to 313131

Look inside to see what UFA and
fishermen like you are doing for the
salmon habitat that sustains our industry

YouCanWIN
$200AKAirGiftCard
$100LFSGiftCard

Text"ufaship"to313131
UFAwilltextyoubackwith
4waystoentertowin

What'sInside
4waysyoucanwingreatprizes

Highlightsfromwhatfishermenlikeyou
saidaboutthevalueandthreatstoAlaskan
salmonhabitat

ReportonUFA'srecentSalmonHabitat
InfomationProgram(SHIP)work

UFAandSHIPwishyouasafe,prosperous,
andsmoothfishingseason!


